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THE NON-AXIOMAfIZABILITY OF THE OBSERVATIONAL PREDICATE 
CALCULUS (GENERALIZED TRACHTENBROT 'S THEOREMS) 
Jiři IViÍNEK, Praha 
Abstract: The observational predicate calculus (OPC) dif-
fers from the classical predicate calculus by restricting 
of the semantics only to finite structures. The following 
theorem is proved: Any OPC with at least one at least bi­
nary predicate is non-axiomatizable. The result is streng­
thened in various ways. 
Key words: Predicate calculus, finite models, non-axioma-
tliability. 
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Introduction. By the observational predicate calculus 
(OPC) we mean the predicate calculus with the usual syntax 
(predicates, function symbols, connectives, classical quan­
tifiers; no equality predicate) but with the semantics mo­
dified by allowing only finite models. 
E.A. Trachtenbrot constructed in [73,£8 3 a particular 
OPC with a finite number of predicates which is not (recur-
sively) axiomatizable and the set of all non-tautologies of 
which (i.e. sentences negation of which has a finite model) 
is not separable from the set of all classical tautologies. 
We generalize these results as follows: 
Let L be a language containing at least one at least 
binary predicate. Then 
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(1) The set Taut(OPC) of all observational tautolo-
gies in L (i.e. the set of all sentences in L valid in all 
finite structures for L) is not recursively enumerable. 
(2) If Taut(CPC) is the set of all classical tautolo-
gies in L (i.e. the set of all sentences in L valid in all 
structures for L) then Taut(CPC) and the complement of 
Taut(OPC) are effectively recursively inseparable. 
(3) There is a primitive recursive function f associ-
ating with each (index of) a recursively enumerable theory 
T sound for OPC an observational tautology f(T)f which is 
m V3 V-3 -formula and is not provable from T. 
We use a method of proof (suggested by P. H£jek) based 
on the MatiaseviS'a theorem ([31fL41) about diophantine ex-
pression of recursively enumerable sets. 
§ 1. The theory of natural sets. The theory of natural 
sets (TNS) has a single binary predicate letter e and no 
function letters and individual constants. 
1.1. Definition. 
x s y . . . ( V u ) ( u e x < ^ u t y ) (equality) 
x ii y ••» ( V u ) ( u t x ~ > u t y ) (inclusion) 
£(x) . . . (Vu) l u e z (empty set) 
S(xfyfz) ... (Vu)(uei<—•(uexvusy)) (generalized 
successor) 
The theory of natural sets has the following two axioms: 
Axiom of Extensionality. 
(Vxfyfz) (xsy—• (xe z <—• y e z)). 
Axiom of Strong Completeness • 
(3u)0(u) 8c (Vxfy,v)((xSv & ye v ) - ^ ( 3z)S(xfy,z)). 
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*̂* • kemma. Por any n 
TNS t=s ( u l 6 x 8c . . . & i ^ e x ) - * * C3y) (Vu) (uey « -* 
«—* ( u s Û  V . . . V usu.^)) . 
--•3# Remark. In the observational predicate calculus 
the Axiom of Strong Completeness is (semantically) equiva-
lent to the axiom 
(Vy,z)(ye-5-~* (-3x)Hyex & S(x,y,z))). 
1.4. Auxiliary definition. Let R be a binary relation 
en a class M, a,beM. We denote 
ExtR(a) = - f c c M ; c R a ? (R-ex tens ion) 
a =Rb<—-> ExtR(a) « ExtR(b) (R-equality) 
a s R b < = > ExtR(a)£ExtR(b) (R-inclusion) 
A subclass M' ©f a class M i s called Recompile te i f 
deM' implies ExtR(d)&M' • 
^•5» Oonvention. By the symbol M we shall always de-
note a binary relational structure < M,e > • 
Investigating models of TNS we shall restr ict ouael-
ves (by the Axiom of Ixtensionality) only to structures M 
with the property: a « b4—> a » b for a l l a ,beM. 
1.6. Sample. Let s 0 « 4 0 ? , « i + 1 « *± U-t * u { b J ; 
a ^ e a ^ , 
HF « $0
Bi (tae class of all hereditarily finite sets). 
HF « < HP, e > is a model of TNS| in addition, for any i 
-i * ^ 8 i f € ^ ia a finite *®del of TBS. 
!•?• Definition. A natural set is a finite model M of 
TNS such that the relation e is well-founded on the set M. 
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*#8» Example * For any i , s . i s a n a t u r a l s e t . 
--•9. Lemma. For any n a t u r a l s e t M t h e r e e x i s t s a u n i -
que h e r e d i t a r i l y f i n i t e e -complete & -complete s e t M such 
t h a t < M, e > i s isomorphic with M. 
Proof. By the Isomorphism Theorem (Theorem 15B i n 123) . 
1.10. D e f i n i t i o n . (Natura l numbers.) 
N ( x ) . . . Q.(x) v ( ( 3 u ) ( u t x & 0 ( u ) ) & ( V v K v e x —* 
—>(3 w)(3(v ,c ,w) & vffcw & (w e x v w s x ) ) ) ) (x i s zero or 
x con ta ins zero and fo r any element v of x the successor w 
of v e x i s t s and e i t h e r w i s an element of x or w equals t o 
x) 
n ( x ) . . . N(x) Si ( 3 u l l . . . , u n ) ( i l | ^
 u i * u j & < V u ) ( u e x « - • 
<-^(u = u-,v . . . v u = u n ) ) ) . (x i s the s t andard n a t u r a l num-
ber n) 
!•!--• femma. For any m.,n&l 
( i ) | = n(x) «~-> ( 3 x o , . . . , x n - 1 ) ( 0 ( x o ) & . . . 
• • • & .tL.rJ(xn-1)&(V u M u e x <-->. ( u ^ x Q v . • • v u s Xja- iJ^f 
( i i ) \=z ( m ( x ) f c m ( y ) ) — • x s y , 
£=: (m(x) & m + n(.v))—> x & y . 
Proof. Let M \ss n t al for some M, ae M. Using the de-
finition of the predicate N and the trivial assertion 
£=. U(v) & S(v,v,q) & v^w)—> i + l(w) (for all i) 
we successively construct an e-chain a 0f
ai* , , # e ^ such that 
M M i L a,3 as long as possible. But, a contains exactly n 
e-different e-elements, hence this construction must be fi-
nished on the n-th step: aQ e a,..., ^nmml
 e a> an =ea* TJlis 
implies (i). One can prove (ii) from (i) by induction. 
1.12. Lemma. Let M t= N C a I . If f or all n Utf= n La], 
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t hen t h e r e i s an e - cha in & 0 > & i t • • • i
a
n » • • • such t h a t f o r 
each n we have a ^ e a and M fc= B £ a ] . n n 
Proof . I t i s enough to r e p e a t the c o n s t r u c t i o n of t h e 
proof of the Lemma 1 . 1 1 , i n t h i s case t h i s c o n s t r u c t i o n can -
not be f i n i s h e d a f t e r a f i n i t e number of s t e p s . 
- - - - -3 . Lemma. Let M = < M,e > , and l e t M ' be an e-com-
p l e t e p a r t of M, M ' - < M ' , e ^ M ) • - ^ ^ ° r some p 
M ' t = ( 3 x ) p ( x ) 
t hen fo r each m i p 
a . € M t M f c = m L a ] <=-==> a € M' , M/ \= m C a ] . 
Proof. The i m p l i c a t i o n w <=== w i s obvious . 
n = = = $ > w Let M t = m La i . There i s a b e M ' such t h a t 
M'j-== p L b l , hence (by M <$== w) M | = p [ b 3 . By Lemma 1.11 
( i i ) we have a e b or a = e b . Since M' i s e -comple te , we h a -
ve a e M ' and a c g b , F i n a l l y , by Lemma 1.11 ( i i ) we ob ta in 
M't=-= m Hal . 
1 .14 . D e f i n i t i o n . 
P ( x , y ) . . . ( V u ) ( u e y < - > u = x) (power) 
Z ( x ) . . . ( 3 y 1 , . . . , y 6 ) ( P ( x , y 1 ) & P ( y l f y 2 ) & . . . & P ( y 5 , y 6 ) ) 
( a r i t h m e t i c a l securedness ) 
1*15. Lemma. Ib r any n 2 . 1 
TNS t = (Z(x) & y S x & ( 3 u l f . . . , u n ) ( V u) ( u t y <~+ ( u s t ^ v 
v . . . v u s u n ) ) ) — . * Z ( y ) . 
Proof. I t s u f f i c e s to use r e p e a t e d l y Lemma 1.2 . 
1 .16. D e f i n i t i o n . A n a t u r a l s e t M.' = < M ' , e ' ) i s sa id 
t o be a s e c u r i n g s e t fo r a n a t u r a l number p in a s t r u c t u r e 
M = < M,e > i f 
(1) M' i s a s u b s t r u c t u r e of M ( i . e . e ' = e I'M' ) , 
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(2) M' i s an e-complete part of M, 
(3) M't= (3x) (p(x ) fe Z(X)) . 
1.17. Example. Denote exp(n) = 2n, expi+1(n) * 
* exp (expx(n)). Then A#xp
6(p) is a securing set for p in 
Hf« 
1»18» Theorem. Let M be a model of the theory of natu-
ral sets and l e t J U = N La 3 & Z [ a 3 . 
( i ) I f M t= p Ca] for some p , then there e x i s t s a na-
tural set M' which i s a securing set for p in H* 
( i i ) IfMj^: pta-3 -for a l l p, then for each p there 
exists a natural set M which i s a securing set for p in M. 
Proof, ( i ) By the definition of the predicate Z there 
are q - p . - . ^ e M such that 
M t=- P [ a , q 1 3 & PCq l f q 2 1 & . . . & P Cq5,q63 • 
Since by Lemma 1.11 Ext#(a) i s e-complete, i t follows that 
a S # q^ and Ext0(q-|) i s e-complete, . . . , Exte(qg) i s e-comple-
t e . Let M' * Ext (q g ) , M' = < M'f eMi'> . 
M' i s a f in i te model of TNS, because M' i s a f in i te e-
complete and £e-complete part of a model of TNS. If b-,, 
b 2 > . . . i s a descending e-chain in M', then clearly hg t bg , . . . 
. . • 6 E x t e ( a ) ; therefore, by Lemma 1.11 there i s a x-^p + 8 
such that M|= 0 Cb* 1 • Hence every descending e-chain in M' 
i s f i n i t e . Thus the relation e i s well-founded on M'. 
Finally one can verify 
M'fc= g t a 3 fc Z [ a ] , 
since M' i s e-complete and a,q-, , . . . t q g £ M' • 
(ii) This is a consequence of Lemma 1.12, Lemma 1.13 
and part (i) of the present theorem. 
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§ 2. Polynomial formulas. We show how to express po-
lynomials by means of some particular formulas using the 
notion of securing sets. 
2.1. Definition. 
U(x,y,z) •• (Vu)Cuez <—• (uexvuey)) (z is the union of 
x and y) 
D(x,y,z).. (3 v,z1,z2,z3)(0(v) & S(v,x,z1) fc S(z1,y,z2) & 
& S(v,zlfz-J & S(z^,z2,z)) (z is the ordered pair of x and 
y) 
K(x,y,z) .. ( V u) (ue z «*—* ( 3 v,w) (v e x & w ey & D(v,w,u))) 
(z is the cartesian product of x and y) 
F(x,y,f) .. (3z)(K(x,y,z) & f £ z & (V v) (ve x — • 
—>C3 w,u)(wejr & ue f 8c D(v,w,u))) & (VwXwey — > 
—>(3 v,u)(vex & uef & D(v,w,u))) & ( Vv,v',w,w',u,u') 
((u ef & u'e f & D(v,w,u) & D(v',w',u')) — > 
—>((vsv'v w = w')—>u==u')) (f is a bisection between x 
and y) 
± (x,y,z) .. N(x) & N(y) & N(z) & ( 3 u,v,w,x',y ',z ',f) 
(0(u) & S(u,u,v) 2< S(u,v,w) $c K(v,x,x')&K(w,y,y') & 
&U(x',y',z') & F(z',z,f)) (addition^ z is equinumerous with 
the union of disjoint copies of x and y) 
i(x,y,z) ,. N(x) & N(y) 8< N(z) & (3 z ',f) (K(x,y ,z') & 
&F(z',z,f)) (multiplication; z is equinumerous with the car-
tesian product of x and y). 
2*2. Example, For any natural numbers m^,m2,m 
HF *=-= ± C m1,m2,m ]<=-===> m-j + a2 = m 
HF fc=r i. Z m1>m2,a[3<js=> m-, m2 = m 
The following lemma explains the role of securing sets 
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in our construction of arithmetic. 
2*3• Lemma. Let a natural set M' be a securing set for 
p in M. If for some a19a29aeM, m19m2,m.€p we have 
j§ )ps= m^ t a1l & §2 £a2 ] & m [*3 then a19a29aeM' and 
(i) M t= ± lm19*29*3<*^H'& ± t*1%*2'
ml*m^ ml + ^ * 
• m, 
( i i ) I J a i L a 1 9 a 2 , a ]<«==> M'|=== - t a19a.?9fc J«—* m1* m̂  « m. 
Proof. We prove ( i i ) ; one can prove ( i ) analogously . 
F i r s t , by Lemma 1.13 we have a 1 9 a 2 9 a e M ' and 
M ' t = m-̂  t a-j] & m2 [ a 2 J Sc i [ a ] . Now, we prove the f i r s t 
equivalence ©f ( i i ) . Since M' i s a securing s e t for p in M, 
there are b , q l f . . . , q g € M' such that 
M'(= P t b j fe P [ b , q i 3 & P t q l f q 2 J & • • • fc P -q 5 i< i 6 3 . 
I f Mt= 1 t a 1 9 a 2 > a l , then for some a ' , f , g e M 
i l = K t a 1 9 a 2 9 a ' j & P C a ' , a , f J & K t a ' , a , g ] . 
S ince , a-, S e b , a 2 s e b, we have a * £ e ^2 ^
an(* * ~ e * ~ e q2*> 
thus f £ e q^ and g £% q , . I f fo l lows a ' 9 f , g € . M ' and 
M't= K t a 1 9 a 2 , a ' j gc F t a ' , a , f 3 gc K t a ' , a , g J 
s ince M' i s ^ - c o m p l e t e and the quant i f i e r s in the d e f i n i -
t i o n s of the predicates K, P are bounded. S imi lar ly the con-
verse impl icat ion h o l d s . 
By Lemma 1.9 there e x i s t s a uniquely determined h e r e d i -
t a r i l y f i n i t e 6 -comple t e £ -complete s e t M such that 
< ! £ , € > i s isomorphic with M,* (oy means of some mapping f ) . 
I t i s easy t o ver i fy the fo l lowing by induct ion: 
M#1= i t c ]«-==» f ( c ) * i 6 M (for any c e M ' , i « 0 , 1 , . . . ) . 
Hence M't= ~ t a l t a 2 > a J «*-==> M l = i [ m19m29m J . 
F i n a l l y , M i s a securing s e t f o r p in HP, hence by the f i r s t 
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equivalence of the assertion (ii) (which has been proved) 
and Example 2.2 
M |= •_ Lm-^ag,!! ] <====> HF |=r z C mlfa2,a 3<=> m-^ ag = a. 
2»4. Definition. We define (by induction) polynomial 
formulas with j + 2 free variables and their values - func-
tions of j + 1 arguments on natural numbers: 
(1) The following formulas 
0(xo,...fXjfx)...N(xo) 8c ... & N(XJ) & N(x) & 0(x), 
l(x0,...fXjfx)...N(x0) & ... & N(x.) & N(x) & l(x)f 
Ii(xof...fxjfx)...N(x0) & ...& N(Xj)& N(x) & x s ^ 
are initial polynomial formulas with values 
O(mof...fmj) = 0f l(m0,...fmj) = 1, Ii(m0,...,mj) = n^ 
(i « Oflf...f#j) respectively. 
(2) Let sr9 f be polynomial formulas with values P, Qf 
respectively. Then the following formulas 
3r © g> (xQf...fx.fx)..(3 y,z)((ygxvy = x)8c (ze xvzsx) & 
gc±(y,zfx) & 3r (xof...fxjfy) & £> (x0>...fXj,z) 
ST* 0 j> (xQf ...fXjfx)..(3 yfz)((ye xvysx) & (z e xvzsx)& 
& •. (y,z,x) & sr (x0,...,Xj,y) & «j> (x0,... fXjfz) 
are polynomial formulas with values 
P©Q(m0>...faj) = P(mof...fmj) + Q(aQf....m^), 
P © Q(aQf ...,aj) = P(aQf...faj) • Q(a0>...faj)f 
respectively. 
(3) Each polynomial formula can be obtained from the 
initial polynomial formulas (1) by finite number of uses the 
rule (2). 
2.5. Lemma, (i) If or is a polynomial formula with 
j + 2 free variables, then its value is a polynomial of j + 1 
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argiments on natural numbers. 
(ii) For any polynomial P of j + 1 arguments on natu-
ral numbers there exist (many) polynomial formulas with j + 2 
free variables such that their values are P. 
Proof. Polynomials of j + 1 arguments on natural num-
bers are exactly those functions which can be obtained from 
the functions 0,1,I0,...,Ij (see 2.4 (1)) by finite number of 
additions © and multiplications © (see 2.4- (2)). 
2*6. Example. If a polynomial formula nr has a polyno-
mial P as its value, then for all natural numbers »0,...,m.,m 
we have 
HF fc= JT L i0,...,i:,i]<-s=> P(i0,i..,ffi.) = m. 
2*7» Theorem. Let a natural set M.' be a securing set 
for p in M. If for some aQ,... ,a-,ae M, mQ,... ,m . ,m.£p we ha-
ve 
M fc= mQ L a Q3 &. . . . & m . C a j 3 f c s m t a 3 
then a ,... ,a-,ae M' and for each polynomial formula sr with 
a value P 
M £= jr [a0,„,,a.,i 3<==> M'j= TC L aQ,...,a.,a 3<=-==-» 
4=> P(mQ,...,m.) = m. 
Proof. For the initial polynomial formulas the theorem 
trivially holds. By Lemma 2.3 the rule (2) of Definition 2.4 
does not lead out of the class of polynomial formulas satis-
fying the theorem. 
§ 3. Generalized Trachtenbrot's theorems. 
3.1. Lemma (Matiasevic* t33,t4]). If a set R of natural 
numbers is recursively enumerable, then there exist j and po-
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lynomials P, Q of j + 1 arguments on natural numbers (with 
natural coefficients) such that k e R<==> P(k,nu , •• .,m .) = 
= Q(k,m-j,.. .,m •) for some m-j,...,m-. 
3»2« Notation. For any finite language L of the predi-
cate calculus we denote 
SentL ... the set of all sentences (i.e. closed formulas) in 
L 
Taut--(CPC) ... the set of all classical tautologies in L 
TautL(OPC) ... the set of all observational tautologies in L 
(i.e. all sentences which are true in every finite structure 
for the language L) 
3*3. Theorem. If any finite language L of predicate 
calculus contains at least one at least binary predicate, then 
SentL - TautL(OPC) and TautL(CPC) 
are effectively inseparable recursively enumerable sets. 
Proof. Let A, B be some effectively inseparable recursi-
vely enumerable sets of natural numbers (see Rogers [5], Th. 
XII, § 7.8), let a partial recursive function g realize their 
effective inseparability. 
Assume *e have a recursive sequence 'i^-^i ^ = °>^>***^ 
of sentences of the language L such that 
(a) keA »-> cpke SentL - TautL(OPC), 
(b) ktB=>> <ykeTautL(CPC). 
Denote by W^ recursively enumerable set with the index 
t, by h a primitive recursive function such that h(t) is an 
index of the recursively enumerable set -f k; SPk € Wt^ » i#e* 
If for aiy disjoint sets Wu,1» 
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SentL - TautL(OPC)£Vu , TautL(GPC)£Wy, 
then by ( a ) , ( b ) we have 
A £ W h ( u ) , B £ W h ( v ) ; 
therefore g(h(u),h(v)) # % ( u )
u ' *h(v) w h i c h î -Plies 
$Pg(h(u),h(v))*WuuV 
Hence, SentL - TautL(OPC) and TautL(GPC) are effectively in-
separable sets by means of the partial recursive function 
f(u,v) = <Pg(h(u)th(T)). 
Now, we use Matiasevic* 's theorem, the theory of natural 
sets and polynomial formulas to construct formulas #>k with 
the desired properties (a),(b). 
By Lemma 3.1 there are polynomials PA, Q^ of i + 1 argu-
ments and Pg, Qg of j + 1 arguments on natural numbers (with 
natural coefficients) such that 
ke A<=-==-> P» (k,mlf.. .,m.) = Q. (k,m1,... ,m. ) for some m-,,...,!̂  
ke B <=====> PB(k,nlf.. .,n.) =- Q«(k,nlf • ..,n .) for some nlf...,n. 
Choose (by Lemma 2.5) polynomial formulas tfrA, £>., ^ B , 
(p n with values ^AfQAj^R^B* respectively, and denote 
c*k... (3 x0,...,xi,x)(Z(x0) & ... fc Z(xi) gc Z(x) & k(x0) 8c 
8k 3rA(x0,...,xi,x) & §->^(x0,...,xi,x)) 
(**••• (3y0,...,yj,y)(Z(y0)& ... & z(yi) E< Z(y) 8< k(yQ) & 
k ^ s ^ ' o » • • • »yj >y ̂  & p B(yo>• • • »yj >y *} 
g>k..» TNS—*(t*k ^f? k). 
Since the language L contains at least one at least bina-
ry predicate, we can assume that <pke Sent^. We wish to show 
(a),(b). 
(a) If k€A, then there exist mlf...,mlfm such that 
PA(k,m1,...,mi) = m = QA(k,mlf... .m.^). 
- vг 
By Example 1.17 t h e r e i s a n a t u r a l s e t s which i s a se -
cur ing s e t f o r m' = max ( k f m 1 , . . . , m i f m ) in HE. By Theorem 
2 . 7 
s 1 = JTA C k,m-,, . • . jm^jm 3 & ( ^ [ k f m - p . . . fm i fm J 
hence s ( = TNS fc cc^. 
Assume a 1 = (l^.9 i . e . f o r some b , . . . , b . , b t f S we have 
s 1= Z t b 0 3 ic . . . f c Z t b t j 3 & Z L b 3 f c k t b 0 3 fc 
& ^ r B C b 0 , . . . f b j f b 3 8< < ? B C b o f . . . , b j f b 3 . 
Since s i s f i n i t e , t h e r e e x i s t n l f . . . , n - , n such t h a t 
s t - = - n 1 i : b 1 3 & . . . f c n . C b . 3 f c n C b 3 . 
Hence, by Theorem 2 . 7 , 
P B ( k , n 1 , . . . , n j ) = n = Q B ( k f n l f . . . , n ^ ) 
whicfr c o n t r a d i c t s k t£B. 
(b) I f k € B , then t h e r e e x i s t n - , , . . . , n . , n such t h a t 
PgCkjn^j^,... , n j ) = n = Q B ( k f n l f . . . fn . ) . 
Let M be a model of TNS and oCj-. Then f o r some a , . . . , a . f 
a c M 
M l = Z [ a 0 3 fc . . • & Z [ a i 3 fc Z t a 3 fc k CaQ3 ^ 
& ^ A ^ a 0 > ^ » >
a i > a 3 fc ^ ^ CaQf • • • f a i > a 3 . 
Assume M (== m^ C a^3 fc . . • f c m i C a i 3 f c m C a 3 
f o r some n a t u r a l numbers m-, f . • • ,m. fm. 
Hence, by Theorem 1.18 ( i ) f t h e r e e x i s t s a n a t u r a l s e t M' 
which i s a s e c u r i n g s e t f o r m' = max ( k , m l f . . . ,m..,m) in M, 
t h e r e f o r e , by Theorem 2 . 7 , 
P A ( k , m l f . . . , m i ) = m = Q ^ ( k f m l f . . . f m i ) 
which c o n t r a d i c t s k ^ A . 
Thus, t h e r e i s an a ' c {a^ , • • • f a i f a } such t h a t 
M fc N L a ' 3 fc Z [ a ' 3 and M ^L p t a '3 for a l l p . 
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Hence, by Theorem 1.18 (ii), there exists a natural set 
M which is a securing set for p = max (k,n-,,... ,n .,n) in M, 
and, by Lemma 1.12, there are b ,...,b .,be M. such that 
M t= Jfc Lb0l & ̂  tb13 & ... & Sj Lb^l & n Cb3 . 
Therefore, by Theorem 2.7 
M t = ^rBLb0,...,bj,b3 & <pB Cb0,...,bj,b3 , 
i.e. M is a model of /&k. 
3*4. Corollary. The observational predicate calculus 
with at least one at least binary predicate is not axiomatiz-
able (i.e. the set of all its tautologies is not recursively 
enumerable). Consequently, the calculus in question is not 
decidable. 
Now we shall consider complexity of formulas defined by 
means of the number of alternating blocks of quantifiers. 
3*5. Notation. Let Fml, be a class of all formulas of 
a language L. For any F,C,D£Fmljwe denote 
EqF = 4 y e FmL-,; there is <p 6 F such that y <-> <p is a 
classical tautology 3 , 
VC = Eq -(( Vx1,...,xi) <# ; ̂  e C, i = 1,2,... ? , 
-IC = Eq<t~.r ; -ye C? , 
C —» D = Eq Ktf — > cf ; <y 6 C, d" e D J , 
and analogously 3 C, C & D , CvD, C <-—> D. 
3-6. Definition. We construct (by induction) classes 
VEn (n = O * 1 * - - ^ * 
AQ = E0 = B = Eq4/3fi Fn-lj^ $ *
8 a n °Pen formula } , 
V l • V En> -n+1 = 3 An ( n o t i c e F m l l « ^ 5 o ( A * U E n ) ' ' 
We also use the following notat ion: 
AEA,.,JES for the class A.., AEA.. .-formula for i t s elements, 
« 1  m^lti 11. n - » J l * * r j !L _ 1 ' 
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and analogously for E . 
3*7. Lemma. (1) TNS is an AEA-formula. 
(2) Z(x) is an EAE-formula. 
(3) N(xf n(x) (n * 0,1,...) are AEA-formulas. 
(4) t (x,y,z)f z.(xfy,z) are EAEA-formulas. 
(5) Polynomial formulas are EAEA-f ormula s • 
Proof. Proofs of all points are routine by using usual» 
prenex operations; for example we prove (3): 
The most complex subformula of N(x) 
( VvKve x—s* (3 w)(S(v,vfw) & v*w & (we xvwsx))) 
is an element of the class of formulas 
V(B—> (3 CAB & (~|AB) ft (BvAB)))) - ^(B—> EAB) « AEAB. 
The predicate nix) is equivalent with the formula 
N(x) & Ca^f.fU^X^fc . uA+uj & \X1B x &. ... & i^ex fc 
& ( Vu)(u ex—*> (usu-jv ... vust^))) 
which is an element of the class of formulas 
AEAB & (3 (EBfc B & ( V (B - * AB)))) » AEAB 8< (3 (EB & AB)) • 
= AEAB 8c EAB = AEAB. 
3»B. Theorem. If a finite language L contains at least 
one at least binary predicate, then there exists a primitive 
recursive function f-. such that, for any index t of any recur-
sively enumerable theory T in the observational predicate cal-
culus with the language L such that TsTautjOPC), tjit) is an 
AEAE-formula and fL(t) fc TautL(0PC) - T. 
Proof. Assume we have a recursive sequence ( y ^ k « 
= 0fl,...? of sentences of the language L such that 
k €W k<=> y keSent L - TautL(0PC) 
for every recursive enumerable set W^ with an index k. There 
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i s a pr imit ive recurs ive funct ion h such that 
W h ( t ) = * *> ^ k 6 Wt ^ f o r a 1 1 t = ° » 1 t , M # 
Hence 
i / r h ( t ) € W t < = ^ h ( t ) € W h ( t ) < = > Y h ( t ) e SentL . T a u t L ( 0 PC) 
there fore , i f Wt.£ TautL(OPC) then Thit)
 € T a L i t L ( 0 P C * ~ W f 
Now we construct formulas f ^ , Since K s *C k; k £ W"k ? 
i s a r ecurs ive ly enumerable s e t of natural numbers, there 
are (by Theorem 3 . 1 ) , polynomials p , Q of i + 1 arguments 
such that 
fc£ K<s-==> P(kfm f . . . , m i ) = Q(k,m l f • • . tm^) for some m-L ,». . fm i , 
Choose (by Lemma 2 .5) polynomial formulas #% f wi th v a -
lues P f Q frespectively , and denote 
* e k . . . ( 3 x 0 , . . . , x i f x ) ( Z ( x 0 ) 5 w . . . & Z ( x t ) & Z (x) & k ( x Q ) & 
& 3T ( x 0 , . . . , x i f x ) & c& ( x 0 , . . . , x . , x ) , 
y k . . . TNS —> i aek 
It is easy to prove, similarly as in the proof of Theorem 
3.3, 
k e K < « > T k SentL - TautL(OPC). 
F i n a l l y , by Lemma 3 . 7 , 3ek i s EAEA-formula, therefore 
f k€AEAB—» (-1EAEAB) = AEAEB. 
3»9. Remarks After I 13 had been completed I was i n f o r -
med by P. H^jek that Professor D« Scott had proved the resu l t 
3 . 4 us ing d i f f e r e n t methods; S c o t t ' s proof has not been pub-
l i s h e d . 
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